Spanish Army of Asturias
12 October 1808

Commanding General: Capitan General Vincente Maria Acevedo
Chief of Staff: Lt. General Nicolas de Llano Ponte
Subinspector General: Mariscal de campo Gregorior Bernaldo de Quiros
Artillery Commander: Colonel Juan Mantilla
Engineer Commander: Colonel Carlos Lemaub

Hibernia Infantry Regiment (15/544)
Provincales de Oviedo (17/775)
Castropol Infantry Regiment (30/1,024)
Grado Infantry Regiment (25/874)
Salas Infantry Regiment (19/550)
Candas Infantry Regiment (30/748)
Luarca Infantry Regiment (23/855)
Villaviciosa Infantry Regiment (29/686)
Lena Infantry Regiment (33/483)
Cangas de Tineo Infantry Regiment (27/917)
Det/4th Artillery Regiment (2/144)

Note: The infantry formations listed after the Provincales de Oviedo were not labeled so as to identify if they were infantry regiments, tercios, provincales or whatever. They were definitely not part of the line army and were most assuredly part of the volunteer forces raised after the war began, but their precise nomenclature was not apparent from the source document.
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